
Rock and Roll  
Literacy

is coming to your school!

With Sigmund Brouwer
It doesn’t matter where you come from in life, it 
matters where you choose to go. sigmund brouwer 
uses music and story to give fun and practical advice on 
how to make sure that reading and writing become the 
foundation to future success.

With over three million books in print, he’s a bestselling 
author of both children’s and adult books. 

rockand r o ll books.
co

m

www.rockandrollbooks.com 
See exciting book trailers here and get free ebooks
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“Webb, who battles his 
own internal demons even 

as he’s fighting external 
enemies, is a complicated 

and authentic hero.” 
—Kirkus Reviews

“Brouwer has a talent 
for taking readers on 
intense adventures...

Highly recommended.”  
—CM Magazine

“Brouwer weaves 
twin narratives to 

good effect...[and] a 
likable guitar-playing 

protagonist is a bonus.”  
—Kirkus Reviews



9781400070336  • $15.00 
Ages 12+

9780307457196 • $15.00 
Ages 12+

9781554693580 • $20.00

9781414323091 • $7.00 
Ages 12+

9781400071548 • $10.00 
Ages 12+

9780736917476 • $10.00 
Ages 12+

When your DNA gives you 
the ultimate power,  
it also demands the  
ultimate sacrifice.

Her birth was shrouded in 
mystery and tragedy.
Her destiny is beyond 

comprehension.
Her pursuers long to see 

her broken.
She fights to soar.

Story is everything.
Sigmund brings his unique sense of play 
to the serious business of learning to 
read and write. Armed with music, 

humor and heart, he connects the dots 
for people who work with kids to help 

cultivate reading and writing skills. 
For teachers:  

www.rockandroll-literacy.com

the nonfiction book 
for teachers

Messages can be sent  
in many ways. 

Trapped on an island, 
King becomes the hunted. 

Where he can trust no 
one. Not even his father. 

If your brain waves control 
machines, are you still human?

Merlins Against Druids.
Join a battle that has been 

waged for centuries.  
And a love story that has 

just begun.

merlin’s immortals 
series—book one

the robot wars 
series—book one

www.orcabook.com



www.orcabook.com

“I was unable to put it down. . . 
If you like hockey, you’ll love  

the series.“   —Ron McLean

9781554691302  
$10.00

9781551436357  
$10.00

9781551437170  
$10.00

9781551439150  
$10.00

9781551437255  
$10.00

9781551438733  
$10.00

9781551438658   
$10.00

9781554690473 
$10.00

9781554691975  
$10.00

9781551436319   
$10.00

9781551439112  
$10.00

9781554690459  
$10.00

9781551436395 
$10.00

9781551437217 
$10.00

9781551438696  
$10.00
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the orca sports series combines mystery 
and adventure with team sports such as 
hockey, baseball, football and soccer, and solo 
sports like scuba diving, running, sailing, horse 
racing and even race-car driving. 

Ages 11+



www.orcabook.com

Performing arts novels for ages 11-14

retribution
“From the opening pages, Unleashed is full of just the right 

amount of suspense and attitude...With Sigmund Brouwer and 
Jace at the helm, there are twists that the reader doesn’t see 
coming. This novel is perfect for its target audience of teen 

reluctant readers.”
—Resource Links

“Credit must be given to Brouwer for his ability to stay within 
 the mind of a teenaged boy in a realistic way...The story never  
suffers from a sense of fatigue or dryness, and there is enough  

witty humour to keep even adult readers entertained...  
Highly Recommended.”

—CM Magazine

Jim Webb from 

Barracuda,  

Devil’s Pass, and   

Tin Solder  

is back in

The story that 

began in  

Rock the Boat, 

continues in

9781459804555 • $10.00

“Will hook readers from the first chapter...True to 
life and easy to grasp...A suspenseful plot, fascinating 

details, and a likable protagonist make this title a 
wonderful addition to hi-lo collections.”

—School Library Journal

9781459811089 • $10.00

“Elle’s bravery is inspiring. After all...don’t we all want 
to be true to ourselves and live authentic lives? This 

book will remind you why that’s so valuable.”
—Deborah Evans Price, Billboard contributing writer

ccbc best book for kids & teens
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ccbc best books selection
resource links “the year’s best”

Meet Justine McKeen, the Queen of Green. She talks a little too much, bosses a little 
too much and tells the truth, just not all at once. She’s trying to save the planet, one 

person at a time, and when she decides to get something done, it’s a lot of fun. 

Justine McKeen series

9781554699278 
$7.00

9781554699315
$7.00

9781459803947
$7.00

9781459807310
$7.00

9781554699292
$7.00

9781554699339
$7.00

9781459803978
$7.00

“Inventive and intrepid 
Justine McKeen finds amusing 
ways to make classmates and 

community members more  
environmentally conscious.”

-Kirkus Reviews

“In his series of Justine McKeen books, Sigmund Brouwer 
introduces readers to the likeable, determined character 

of Justine who is passionate about taking care of her 
environment.” -CM Magazine

www.orcabook.com

for
ages 
7–9



Howling  
Timberwolves series

ccbc our choice and best books selections
“Brouwer illustrates his morals with physical humour and one-liners that have 

proven appeal with children. Recommended.”  —CM Magazine

9781551437224 
$7.00

9781551437347  
$7.00

9781554691074 
$7.00

9781551435442 
$7.00

9781554691098  
$7.00

9781551437262  
$7.00

9781551437309 
$7.00

9781551435480
$7.00

Dear students/parents:
If you would like to order a book before or after Sigmund’s visit , please f ill out this form.

 
Student Name Class/Div Teacher

 
Quantity Title Price

 
Quantity Title Price

 
Quantity Title Price

  TOTAL  

Make cheque payable to Rock and Roll Literacy and return form to your teacher or librarian along with payment.

9781553050148
$4.00 

Ages 4–8

Cheque Cash 

Sigmund has 
fun picture 
books too!

www.orcabook.com

for
ages 
7–9


